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PHYSIOTHERAPHY ACTIVITIES
To develop fine and gross motors areas through physical
activities.

Programme for gross motor activities like sitting, standing, jumping,
climbing, throwing, holding, and kicking etc.

BHAVITHA CENTRES ACTIVITEIS
Speech Therapy: Oro-Motor, Activities of blowing, liking, chewing,
sucking, swallowing, sipping

Activities: - Candle, Tharmacoal balls, food items, soft, solid semi
solid

Sounds: - Making vowels and consonant sounds saying, similar,
letters of papa, mama, tata, nana, dada etc. Saying to letters words
slowly develop comprehensive words and sentences

Behaviour Modification:- to reduce child abnormal behavior
according to the activities of daily retinue., to develop, attention, span
sitting good communication giving the reinforcement to reduce
behavioral problems, processing the child giving small gifts etc.,
Early Intervention:- To reduce the problem in the child brain is
develop very early stages because child brain is develop very fast in
0-6 Y. So early intervention is very important.

Activities:- Visual, auditory, tactile, gestation, vestibular, activities

Teaching activities:- Making class books easily using concrete
material. Teaching should be concrete to abstract teach simple to
complex.
Parent response: Parents are happy to take programme
“BHAVITHA”
CWSN Response:- Children are very happy to learning in easy
methods, they feel happy to coming Bhavitha because of casing
friendly toilets and barrier free environment and easy learning
methods
Community Response:- Community helpers are sending children
to Bhavitha Centers for special education speech therapy and
physiotherapy

Inclusive Education In KGBVs

Teaching Activities:- IERT’s give guidelines to CRT’s the setting
arrangement of CWSN children first row in the class room, check
CWSNs optical and Hearing Aids they are working or not. Teaching
should be concert to abstract, simple to complex.
SSC Results:- 2 CWSN students from KGBV have appeared for SSC
and successfully passed SSC exam during 2016-17

Community Response:- Community People, angawadi workers
are participating in CWSN activities

HOME BASED EDUCATION:

Home Based Education main aim is to give services for children with
serve to profound CWSN.

